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Independent Global
Brand Design.
Hanson Design is an independent design firm based out of 
Philadelphia. We work with people around the world to 
build better brands.



Inspired by nature, 
informed through 
process. 



Ideation
Competitive Audits

Opportunity
Market Research
Marketing Plans

Project Management

Brand Platforms
Naming Systems

Conceptual Design
Merchandising Plans
Internal Brand Plans

Tools for Engagement

Brand Design
Digital / Web Design

Motion / Sound Design
Brand Activation
Package Design

Retail Design

Services. 
We offer brand design, brand strategy, web design, motion 
design, sound design, packaging design, and marcom 
design. We work closely with you to generate a winning plan 
for brand engagement and amplification.



Work with the
people who do 
the work.

Hanson Design is an Independent brand design studio. We scale to your 
team to ideate, create, and deliver your message to your audience. Working 
together, we promise to create brand-driven growth, empowering your 
mission with the tools needed. 

Our services scale across platforms, contexts, & continents; from brand 
discovery to motion design, we deliver world-class solutions. Through 
partnerships worldwide, we provide creative solutions for clients in North & 
South America, Africa, the Middle East, Europe, and the Pacific.  



360°Living Brands.
We’re a team of thinkers, writers, and designers who create beautiful, 
unique brand moments – ones that create brand excellence and 
performance for you and your customers. Our integrated approach puts 
us side by side with your marketing teams, working collaboratively to 
discover the unique social currency that will expand your brand’s 
influence.



Clients.



Hanson Design's brand design alliance with Cape Town-based agency Berge Farrell 
combines robust consumer brand packaging experience with digital interactive 
marketing. Together, we offer a complete creative suite for packaging, retail and 
digital design in North America, Europe, Africa, and Asia. BF+H has developed 
strategic, award-winning solutions for many well-known global brands, including 
American Express, Aramark, Brown Forman, Cadbury, Chivas Regal, 
Colgate-Palmolive, Kraft, LVMH, McDonald's, Pepsi, Pernod Ricard, SAB Miller, 
Sodexo, and Unilever. 

The creative objective of Xhilarate is to win the mind, heart, and soul of clients by 
creating thoughtful, effective, and engaging visual communications that embrace 
common collective experience. Xhilarate helps clients to stand out, enabling them to 
communicate to their respective target markets. Creating human-centered 
experiences that transform brands, Xhilarate grows businesses and makes people’s 
lives meaningful through fresh ideas, innovation, and technology. Xhilarate unites 
with organizations large and small with wide-ranging budgets and timelines with a 
singular focus; to do great work...always.

NovaMerge offers a complete suite of brand marketing design for companies who 
want to expand their market presence in Brazil, the U.S., and the Americas. Today’s 
reality of the need for synergistic branding in multiple cultures has spawned 
NovaMerge, a marketing design alliance offering a total creative suite for brands, 
corporate marketing, retail design, consumer packaging, and digital communications 
in North America and South America. Commcepta’s robust digital brand interactive 
offerings in Brasil combines with Hanson’s consumer and corporate brand design 
communications experience in the U.S. to give clients a powerful strategic brand 
design partner that engages targeted audiences at multi-levels across the Americas.

Design Your Brand, personal brand workshop, is about clarifying and feeling good 
about who you are, who you want to be, and what you want others to think of you. 
Yes, perceptions and what you do matter, but more importantly, it’s how you 
understand and feel about yourself… and what and how you want to be. Designing 
your brand is a journey of self-discovery, identifying your best intentions and style 
(both career and personal). It will empower you to be your best.

Our Partners. 



Team. 

Gilman Hanson
Partner | Hanson Design

Gil consults on brand design as it relates to business and audience empathy.  He and his 
team of creative thinkers and designers create brands, web tools, and retail designs for 
clients such as American Express, Campbell Soup Company, Colgate-Palmolive, JPMorgan, 
Aramark, Pernod Ricard, and most recently, Saudi Aramco Gil graduated from the Rhode 
Island School of Design and has studied at Fleming College in Florence, Italy and Colby 
College in Waterville, Maine.

Winston Sordoni
Partner | Hanson Design

With more than 12 years of experience developing award-winning brand designs for Fortune 
500 companies, mid-caps, and start-ups, Winston brings a high degree of creativity and 
design sensitivity to the Hanson team. Winston has a holistic view that allows him to create 
designs that scale across multiple contexts, delivering world-class creativity to our clients.



Sam Tietjen
Senior Dev | Software Engineer

Sam Tietjen (tea • jen) is a full-stack developer and interface designer located in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. His career began before most of his peers could drive,
freelancing for clients ranging from major nonprofits to Grammy award winners. In 2013
he went on to lead front-end development at Krohmer Design. Six years later, with
nearly two decades of experience, he opened his consultancy, Tietjen Interactive.

Romeu Machado
CoFounder | Chief Design Officer 

Romeu is founding partner and Chief Design Officer of commcepta Design, a globally
awarded design management studio headquartered in Brazil. Design science, Design 
innovation and Design Management are the core drivers of Machado’s practice advocating for 
Design’s positive impact to the organic growth of sustainable and resilient 
organizations.“Design must provide organic growth, develop the human life sustainably and 
be shared and accessible to expand values and trust.”

Hanson Sordoni LLC all rights reserved.HansonDesign.com


